
Pioneer Trail
Just bring your boots!
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Pioneer Trail

Take part in Gondwana’s three-night wilderness trail which 

traverses the private, 11 000 hectare malaria-free game reserve. A true journey where 

the trail takes you to three remote, unfenced tented camp locations with two full 

days of hiking.  The first of its kind, participants traverse Gondwana’s spectacular, 

mountainous terrain on foot with only a light day pack reaching a new tented camp 

located in a different biome each night.  

The Pioneer Trail is the ultimate slack packing adventure!
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Only by going alone in silence, without baggage, can one truly get into the heart of the wilderness. 
~ John Muir



East African Camp
Classic Safari elegance

Camp 1 offers a classic East African safari experience with a proper English high tea 
service, mahogany and leather furniture, and dinner laid with bone china and crystal 
wine glasses harkening to the bygone years of old Africa.  
This camp is situated overlooking a riverbed in a wetland area of the Reserve.



Mozambique Camp
Breezy Island vibe.... 

Camp 2 reached after the longer day of hiking is a fun and vibey Mozambique island theme with bright local textiles, 
rum and raspberry punch, and a seafood feast awaiting you.  Natural carved woods, fishtrap lights and a majestic 
Fynbos setting overlooking the mountains makes this a spectacular destination.



Moroccan 
Camp

Exotic glamour 
Camp 3 really has an exotic Moroccan theme.  
The tents are draped in colourful authentic fabrics 
and accessories, dinner is around a low table 
with guests sitting on Persian cushions dipping 
homemade flatbreads into lamb and vegetarian 
tangines served out of authentic clay pot cookers.  
This area of the Reserve is in a sweet thorn 
thicket offering a private and intimate setting to 
celebrate their last night on trail.  



Expert trail guides intimately expose participants to Gondwana’s unique biodiversity and eco systems 
while potentially experiencing the Big Five and multiple species of antelope on foot. 



“Africa - You can see a sunset and believe you  
have witnessed the Hand of God. 

You watch the lope of a lioness and forget to breathe. You marvel at the tripod of a giraffe bent to water. 

In Africa, there are iridescent blues on the wings of birds that you do not see anywhere else in nature. 

In Africa, in the midday heat, you can see blisters in the atmosphere. 

When you are in Africa, you feel primordial,  
rocked in the cradle of the world.”

~ Jodi Picoult


